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Classic Smoothie
Your choice of strawberry, mango,
pineapple or banana | 3 1/2
With yogurt | +1
Ruby Tuesday
Blended mora berries (native
blackberries), pineapple, mango, and
strawberries | 4
Peanut Butter and Jam
Blended strawberries, banana, peanut
butter | 5
With yogurt | +1
Green Machine
Blended spinach, pineapple, watermelon,
chia seeds | 5
Pura Beeta
Blended beets, bananas, and orange
juice | 5
With avocado | +1
Popeye’s Breakfast
Avocado, pineapple, and spinach | 5 1/2

Milkshake
Your choice of vanilla, chocolate,
strawberry, mango, or banana | 4
Cookie Monster
Vanilla milkshake with crushed Oreos | 5
Banana Split
Blended bananas. strawberries with a
touch of ice cream. Complete with
chocolate drizzle and whipped cream | 5
Frozen Cappuccino
A shot of espresso blended with vanilla ice
cream | 5
Cappuccino | 3
Espresso | 2 1/2
Americano | 2 1/2
Iced Coffee | 2 1/2
Cafe Mocha
Espresso, chocolate, and steamed milk | 4

From the Bar
Prosecco Mimosa
Classic orange or orange-blackberry | 4
Bloody Mary/Caesar
Vodka, tomato juice/Clamato, spices | 6
Breakfast Sangria
Red or white wine with various juices and
copious fruit | 6

Non-Alcoholic
Coffee
Tea
Orange Juice
Carrot Juice
Iced Tea
Lemonade
Bottle Water
600ml
1.75L
Soft Drinks
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Costa Rica mandatory taxes will be added. Sales tax 13%. Service Tax 10%
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Beach Breakfast
Two eggs any style, choice of sausage, ham or
bacon served with fruit, breakfast potatoes
and toast | 6
Tico Breakfast
Scrambled eggs, gallo pinto, plantains, tortilla
chips and queso fresco | 6
Eggs Benny
Two English muffins topped with poached
eggs, ham, and hollandaise sauce with
breakfast potatoes | 9
The Bunless Benny
Two poached eggs on red quinoa, with smoked
salmon, avocado, spinach, pickled shallots and
hollandaise sauce | 10
Cinnamon French Toast
With maple syrup and your choice of
strawberries or bananas | 7
Coconut Toast
Just like French Toast but without the egg.
Made with coconut milk and served with a
moraberry sauce and fruit | 7
Hearty Oatmeal
Oatmeal with fresh mango, bananas, and
pineapple topped with granola, coconut and
chia seeds | 6
Mora Berry Smoothie Bowl
Blended mora berries (native blackberries),
bananas and yogurt topped with sliced
bananas, mangos, granola, chia & coconut | 8
Tomato Avocado Toast
Tomatoes over mashed avocado and red onion
on toast | 5 Add Egg | +1
Fruit Bowl with seasonal fruit | 4
Add Yogurt | +1
Add Granola | +1

Huevos Rancheros
Two fried eggs over corn tortillas, pico de gallo,
salsa, black beans, cheese and avocado | 6
Breakfast Burrito
Scrambled eggs, cheddar cheese, bacon, sweet
red pepper, avocado, pico de gallo in flour
tortilla wrap with breakfast potatoes | 7
Pancakes
With maple syrup and your choice of
strawberries or bananas | 6
Chef Lorenzo’s Ultimate Pancakes
Two pancakes stuffed with grilled pineapple,
bacon and mozzarella cheese with a moraberry
(blackberry) sauce and fruit | 7
Garden Omelette
Peppers, spinach, mushrooms, onions,
tomatoes, avocado and cheddar cheese | 7
Mushroom and Mozzarella Omelette
Mushrooms, onions, and mozzarella cheese | 7
The Slimmer Omelette
Egg whites, spinach, tomatoes, mushrooms,
and avocado | 7
Meat Lovers Omelette
Ham, bacon, and sausage with cheddar cheese.
With breakfast pototoes | 9
Western Omelette
Ham, peppers, onions, cheddar cheese with
fruit | 7

Sides
Bacon, Sausage, Ham
Toast and Jam
Breakfast Potatoes
Two Eggs
Avocado
Gallo Pinto
Pico de Gallo
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